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Abstract We use numerical models to investigate the effects of mineral grain size variation on ﬂuid
migration in the mantle wedge at subduction zones and on the location of the volcanic arc. Previous
coupled thermal-grain size evolution (T-GSE) models predict small grain size (<1 mm) in the corner ﬂow of
the mantle wedge, a downdip grain size increase by 2 orders of magnitude along the base of the mantle
wedge, and ﬁner grain size in the mantle wedge for colder-slab subduction zones. We integrate these
T-GSE modeling results with a ﬂuid migration model, in which permeability depends on grain size, and ﬂuid
ﬂow through a moving mantle matrix is driven by ﬂuid buoyancy and dynamic pressure gradients induced
by mantle ﬂow. Our modeling results indicate that ﬂuids introduced along the base of the mantle wedge
beneath the fore arc are initially dragged downdip by corner ﬂow due to the small grain size and low per-
meability immediately above the slab. As grain size increases with depth, permeability increases, resulting
in upward ﬂuid migration. Fluids released beneath the arc and the back arc are also initially dragged down-
dip, but typically are not transported as far laterally before they begin to travel upward. As the ﬂuids rise
through the back-arc mantle wedge, they become deﬂected toward the trench due to the effect of mantle
inﬂow. The combination of downdip migration in the fore arc and trench-ward migration in the back arc
results in pathways that focus ﬂuids beneath the arc.
1. Introduction
In subduction zones, the motion of the subducting slab drives solid-state mantle ﬂow in the overlying mantle
wedge (Figure 1a) [McKenzie, 1969]. The ﬂow replenishes the mantle wedge with hot mantle, providing the ther-
mal conditions necessary for melt generation and arc volcanism. Numerical models of subduction zone thermal
structure predict a wide region of relatively high temperatures (>10008C) in the ﬂowing part of the mantle
wedge, extending from slightly trench-ward of the arc into the back-arc region [e.g., Furukawa, 1993; van Keken
et al., 2002; Currie et al., 2004;Wada and Wang, 2009; Syracuse et al., 2010]. A series of dehydration reactions occur
in the subducting slab at various depths, dictated by the thermal structure of the slab [Peacock, 1990; Pawley and
Holloway, 1993; Schmidt and Poli, 1998; Hacker et al., 2003; Hacker, 2008; van Keken et al., 2011]. Aqueous ﬂuids
released from the dehydrating slab migrate into the overlying mantle wedge to cause hydrous melting and arc
volcanism [e.g., Mysen and Boettcher, 1975; Gaetani and Grove, 1998; Schmidt and Poli, 1998; Ulmer, 2001; Grove
et al., 2006]. Given that relatively high temperatures are maintained over a wide region in the mantle wedge and
that aqueous ﬂuids are released at various depths, melt generation and arc volcanism are expected to occur over
a wide region. However, surﬁcial arc volcanism tends to occur in a relatively narrow region overlying the location
where the slab reaches a depth of 80–120 km and appears to have little correlation with the depth of ﬂuid
release from the slab [England et al., 2004; Syracuse and Abers, 2006; van Keken et al., 2011]. Thus, one of the out-
standing questions in the studies of subduction zone processes is the mechanism that controls the location of
the arc across different subduction zones with widely varying slab thermal structures.
A range of mechanisms have been proposed to focus aqueous ﬂuids and melts beneath the arc and to explain
the relatively uniform location of the arc with respect to the slab surface depth (Figure 1a). These mechanisms
include the pressure-dependent dehydration reaction of amphibole [Tatsumi, 1986], a complex sequence of
dehydration and hydration reactions [Davies and Stevenson, 1992], the breakdown of chlorite [Grove et al., 2009],
and anhydrous melting [England and Katz, 2010] in the mantle wedge. In all of these models, water is bound in
hydrous phases and is transferred both downdip and laterally through advection with the ﬂowing mantle.
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In addition, water can be transported as a
free ﬂuid. In the lithosphere, ﬂuids likely
migrate through a network of fractures
and faults, but in the hot mantle wedge,
the primary ﬂuid passage is intercon-
nected pores between mineral grains with
a wetting angle of <608 [Mibe et al., 1999].
One of the important factors that affect
the path of porous ﬂow is the permeabil-
ity of the mantle wedge. Experimental
observations indicate that permeability is
proportional to the cube of ﬂuid fraction
and the square of grain size [Wark and
Watson, 1998; Wark et al., 2003; Miller
et al., 2014]. The strong dependence of
permeability on ﬂuid fraction and grain
size therefore affects the migration of
aqueous ﬂuids and melt.
Several numerical studies have investi-
gated ﬂuid migration in the mantle
wedge, focusing on different factors that
affect ﬂuid migration and melt generation
[e.g., Iwamori, 1998, 2007; Cagnioncle
et al., 2007; Hebert et al., 2009; Hebert and
Montesi, 2013; Wilson et al., 2014]. In the
model of Cagnioncle et al. [2007], ﬂuid
ﬂow is controlled by the competition
between the buoyancy of ﬂuids and the
mantle velocity. Speciﬁcally, they showed
that if the grain size in the mantle wedge
is varied from a uniform value of 1 to
0.3 mm (at a constant ﬂuid inﬂux), the
ﬂuid/melt migration paths change from
dominantly upward to primarily downdip
due to change in the permeability—indi-
cating the important role of grain size in
controlling the ﬂuid migration path. How-
ever, while all ﬂuid ﬂow studies to date,
including those that incorporate the
effects of melting in the mantle wedge
[Iwamori, 1998, 2007; Hebert et al., 2009]
and dynamic pressure gradients induced
by mantle compaction [Wilson et al.,
2014], have assumed a uniform grain size,
it is known that grain size should evolve
with varying thermal and deformation
conditions in the mantle [e.g., Hall and
Parmentier, 2003; Wada et al., 2011; Turner
et al., 2015].
Grain size evolution is controlled by the
competition between grain growth and grain size reduction due to dynamic recrystallization [Karato, 1984].
Wada et al. [2011] estimated the distribution of grain size in the mantle wedge, by coupling a subduction
zone thermal model with the grain size evolution model (GSE) of Austin and Evans [2007]. Their modeling
Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of potential ﬂuid migration paths and melt
generation in the mantle wedge at subduction zones. (b) Thermal ﬁeld (red
contours), mantle velocities (black arrows), and grain size distribution (blue
contours) calculated by T-GSE Model A. T-GSE modeling results are not applica-
ble to the region with temperature <6008C (purple region) in the mantle
wedge. (c) Grain size variation along the base of the mantle wedge just above
the top of the slab predicted by T-GSE Models A and B (red and blue lines,
respectively). The grain size distributions calculated by the T-GSE model for a
30 Ma slab with a subduction rate of 4 cm/yr (solid grey line) and a 100 Ma
slab with a subduction rate of 8 cm/yr (dashed grey line) are also shown.
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results indicate that grain size at the base of the mantle wedge increases from 10–100 lm at 75 km depth
to a few millimeters to a few centimeters at subarc depth (Figures 1b and 1c). Thus, because an increase in
grain size by 2 orders of magnitude can lead to an increase in permeability by 4 orders of magnitude, varia-
tions in grain size must be considered when evaluating ﬂuid migration pathways in the mantle wedge.
In this study, we develop a ﬂuid migration model that incorporates a spatially variable grain size ﬁeld and
investigate its effect on the migration of aqueous ﬂuids in the mantle wedge of subduction zones. Grain
size, mantle ﬂow velocities, dynamic pressure gradients, and temperature in the mantle wedge are calcu-
lated using the coupled thermal-grain size evolution (T-GSE) model of Wada et al. [2011]. Fluid migration is
then driven through the resulting grain size ﬁeld due to a combination of buoyancy, mantle ﬂow, and
dynamic pressure gradients induced by the mantle ﬂow. We neglect the effects of compaction and melting
and focus on the effects of grain size in controlling ﬂuid migration paths. We test the model with different
spatial patterns of ﬂuid inﬂux to the mantle wedge, ﬁrst using a simple Gaussian inﬂux pattern and then
more realistic inﬂux patterns calculated based on the slab thermopetrologic structure. Through the analyses
of the modeling results, we explore their implications for the distribution of aqueous ﬂuids in the mantle
wedge and the locations of hydrous melting and arc volcanism.
2. Modeling Approach
2.1. Coupled Thermal-Grain Size Evolution (T-GSE) Model Setup
We use the coupled T-GSE model of Wada et al. [2011] to calculate the distribution of grain size in the
mantle wedge. This approach utilizes a 2-D ﬁnite element code PGCtherm2D, which has been bench-
marked with several other codes for subduction zone thermal modeling [van Keken et al., 2008]. The
model consists of a nondeforming overlying crust, a subducting slab with kinematically prescribed veloc-
ity, and a viscous mantle wedge. Viscous coupling between the subducting slab and the overlying mantle
wedge that induces mantle wedge ﬂow in the model is controlled by the viscosity of a thin layer that is
imposed along the plate interface to represents the strength of the plate interface. The interface strength
is adjusted such that the slab and the mantle are fully coupled at >75 km depth to be consistent with the
relatively uniform decoupling depth inferred globally [Wada and Wang, 2009; Syracuse et al., 2010]. The
coupled T-GSE model calculates the 2-D steady state temperature ﬁeld within the entire model domain
and the deformation condition and grain size distribution in the mantle wedge that are in equilibrium
with temperature.
For the calculation of the grain size distribution, the model adopts the GSE ‘‘wattmeter’’ model of Austin
and Evans [2007], which is based on the premise that the rate of change in grain size is controlled by two
competing processes, static grain growth and grain recrystallization. The former is largely temperature
dependent, while the latter depends on deformation condition (stress and strain rate), which is coupled
to temperature through the mantle rheology. Our parameterization of the GSE model is calibrated to ﬁt
laboratory data on grain size change of olivine [Behn et al., 2009]. The GSE model does not explicitly
include the effect of grain boundary pinning [Evans et al., 2001], in which secondary phases such as pyrox-
ene and spinel limit the maximum extent of grain growth by pinning the grain boundary. We approxi-
mate the effect of grain boundary pinning by imposing the maximum extent of grain growth of 3 cm in
the T-GSE model.
For the mantle wedge, we use a composite mantle rheology that accounts for both grain-size-dependent
diffusion and grain-size-independent dislocation creep with rheological parameters determined for wet oli-
vine [Hirth and Kohlsted, 2003; Behn et al., 2009]. It was found, however, that the effect of grain size on the
mantle rheology is small because dislocation creep dominates the deformation in the creeping part of the
mantle wedge [Wada et al., 2011].
Following Wada et al. [2011], we adopt a generic model geometry, which consists of a 35 km-thick overly-
ing crust and a 95 km-thick slab with a 308 constant dip (Figure 1b). The thermal structure of the slab
affects temperature and deformation conditions in the overlying mantle wedge, particularly near the
slab-mantle interface, and is an important factor that controls grain size. Slab age and subduction rate are
the dominant parameters that inﬂuence subduction zone thermal structure. Thus, in T-GSE Models A and
B, we investigate scenarios with a 10 and 100 Ma slab, respectively, and a subduction rate of 4 cm/yr
(Figure 1b; Table 1).
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Another factor that inﬂuences the ther-
mal structure is the trench-ward extent
of solid-state mantle wedge ﬂow, which
is driven largely by viscous coupling
between the slab and the overlying
mantle. The degree of coupling depends
on the strength contrast between the
slab-mantle interface and the overlying mantle [Wada et al., 2008]. In the T-GSE model, we use a thin viscous
layer to represent the strength of the slab-mantle interface as in Wada et al. [2011], and we assign a layer vis-
cosity such that the slab and the overlying mantle are fully coupled at depths >75 km, consistent with global
studies on the depth of slab-mantle viscous coupling [Wada and Wang, 2009; Syracuse et al., 2010]. At depths
<75 km, the overlying mantle is decoupled from the slab and is nearly completely stagnant and cold. Because
our T-GSE model does not account for grain size change caused by brittle deformation, only the calculated
grain size distribution in the creeping part of the mantle wedge is considered meaningful. Thus, in our ﬂuid
migration model, we discuss the T-GSE modeling results for the creeping regions only, which are approxi-
mated by regions where temperatures are 6008C or higher.
2.2. Fluid Migration (FM) Model Setup
We next develop a ﬂuid migration (FM) model using the commercial ﬁnite element package COMSOL Multi-
physics, which has been benchmarked along with PGCtherm2D used for the T-GSE model in the study by
van Keken et al. [2008]. In this study, we do not make distinctions among different types of ﬂuids (e.g., aque-
ous ﬂuids and melts) and assume that they collectively have constant physical properties. The conservation
of mass for the ﬂuid phase is expressed by
@/
@t
52r  ~V f/
h i
(1)
where / is ﬂuid volume fraction and ~V f is ﬂuid velocity. Fluid velocity is the sum of the mantle ﬂow velocity
(~Vm) and the ﬂuid velocity relative to the mantle matrix,
~V f5~Vm1
~S
/
(2)
where~S is Darcy velocity
~S52
k
g
Dq~g1rP½ 52 k
g
~f (3)
Here k is permeability, g is ﬂuid viscosity, Dq is density difference between the mantle matrix and ﬂuid,~g is
gravity, and P is dynamic pressure. In this study, we include dynamic pressure gradients caused by mantle
ﬂow, but dynamic pressure gradients caused by matrix compaction are not included. The total driving force
for ﬂuid ﬂow (~f ) is then the sum of the buoyancy of the ﬂuid and pressure gradients due to mantle shear.
A relation among permeability, ﬂuid fraction, and grain size b of rocks is commonly expressed as
k5
b2/n
C
(4)
where C is a geometrical factor. The empirically derived value of the ﬂuid fraction exponent n ranges from 1 to 3
[Riley and Kohlstedt, 1991; Wark and Watson, 1998; Wark et al. 2003; Zhu and Hirth, 2003]. Both values of n and C
depend on a number of factors, such as mineral composition and dihedral angle, and the choice of their values
in our model inﬂuences the simulation results. For example, as seen from equations (3) and (4), for a given initial
porosity permeability and thus Darcy velocity are greater for smaller n, affecting the evolution of ﬂuid migration
paths. This trend was clearly observed from a suite of modeling results that we obtained for a range of n and C
values. However, for any choice of n and C within their reported ranges, ﬂuid migration patterns that are similar
to those presented in sections 3 and 4 can be obtained by varying the ﬂuid inﬂux and the time scale of model
simulation. Thus, to investigate the ﬁrst-order effect of grain size variation, we choose n5 3 and C5 270 as
reported byWark et al. [2003] for texturally equilibrated melt-bearing quartzites, whose pore geometries are anal-
ogous to those of upper mantle rocks.
Table 1. T-GSE Model Parameters
T-GSE Model
Slab Age
(Ma)
Subduction
Rate (cm/yr)
b (mm) at a Given Depth
75 km 80 km 100 km
A 10 4 0.081 0.436 2.470
B 100 4 0.035 0.083 0.315
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Substituting equations (2)2(4) into equation (1) and casting it into partial differential form, we obtain
@/
@t
1 Vmx2
fx
g
dk
d/
 
@/
@x
1 Vmy2
fy
g
dk
d/
 
@/
@y
2
@rPx
@x
1
@rPy
@y
 
k
g
50 (5)
The last term on the left-hand side of equation (5) is small and is neglected in our model. The steady state
grain size distribution, mantle velocity, and dynamic pressure gradients calculated from the coupled T-GSE
model are held constant throughout the FM models unless otherwise stated. Given large uncertainties and
variations in the density and viscosity of ﬂuids and lack of constraints on ﬂuid inﬂux and time scale of ﬂuid
migration, we consider ﬂuids with constant physical properties (Dq5 2000 kg/m3 and g5 1 Pa s). The sys-
tematic trade-offs between g and / is discussed in section 3.1.1. Equation (5) is solved for / using the PDE
coefﬁcient form application mode of COMSOL Multiphysics, deﬁned as
@/
@t
1b  r/1r  2cr/ð Þ50 (6)
where b is the convection coefﬁcient b5 Vmx2 fxgf
dk
d/
 
; Vmy2
fy
gf
dk
d/
 h i 
and c is the diffusion coefﬁcient.
Ideally for our problem, c5 0. However, the Galerkin ﬁnite element discretization method generates unsta-
ble solutions for advection-dominated problems (deﬁned as those with elemental Peclet number (bh/
2c)> 1 where h is element size), leading to spurious oscillations. To stabilize the solution, we add an artiﬁcial
isotropic diffusion that is scaled with the norm of b, jjbjj, and deﬁned as
c5djjbjjh=2p (7)
where d is a tuning parameter, and p is the order of the interpolation function (p5 2 for quadratic elements
used in our model). When d5 1, the Peclet number is around 1.
To ﬁnd the element size distribution and the d value that minimize the artiﬁcial diffusion while keeping the
computational time reasonable, we performed a series of tests varying h and d (supporting information). We
ﬁnd that d5 0.25 and the mesh construction (Mesh 2) shown in supporting information Figure S1b results in
negligibly small effects of artiﬁcial diffusion and reasonable computational time without producing numerical
instability. Thus, we use d5 0.25 and Mesh 2 in all FM models presented below except FM Models III–V, in
which Mesh 2 is modiﬁed to have ﬁner mesh in the wedge corner without a modiﬁcation to the d value.
The FM model domain comprises only the mantle wedge, whose geometry is consistent with that of the
coupled T-GSE model with the slab dip (h) of 308 as described in section 2.1 (Figure 1b). The effect of
steeper slab dip of 608 on grain size distribution was investigated by Wada et al. [2011], and the results
show that the rate of an increase in grain size with depth at the base of the mantle wedge is comparable to
those with 308 slab dip. Given the similar rates of grain size increase with depth, the vertical distance over
which ﬂuids are dragged by the mantle ﬂow is expected to be similar for slabs with similar thermal states,
but the horizontal distance of downdip drag becomes shorter for steeper dip due to the geometrical effect.
The updip end of the creeping region, where grain size calculations yield meaningful results (section 2.1),
coincides approximately with the slab-mantle coupling depth (75 km). Below this depth along the base of
the mantle wedge, we apply a Dirichlet boundary condition,
/5/0 (8)
where /0 is a predeﬁned function of depth as will be further described below, and simulate the effect of
ﬂuid inﬂux. On all other segments of the model boundaries, we impose a zero-inﬂux condition,
2~n  ð2cr/Þ50 (9)
where ~n is the outward-pointing unit normal vector, while porosity can freely advect out across them. The
porosity inside the model domain is initially set to zero. We do not consider ﬂuid inﬂux at depths shallower
than the updip end of the creeping region where temperatures of the mantle wedge fall below the brittle-
ductile transition. The amount of water that can be bound in nominally anhydrous minerals in the creeping
region is assumed to be negligible compared to the amount of inﬂux.
As discussed above, ﬂuid fraction affects permeability (equation (4)), and therefore the pattern of ﬂuid inﬂux
(/0) at the base of the mantle wedge, is another important factor that controls the ﬂuid migration pattern.
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We use two approaches to quantify the
effect of ﬂuid inﬂux on ﬂuid migration for
a given grain size distribution. One
approach is to impose ﬂuid inﬂux over an
isolated depth range and examine how
the ﬂuid migration path evolves. For the
ﬂuid inﬂux, we assume a Gaussian distribu-
tion for ﬂuid inﬂux deﬁned as
/0ðyÞ5/0exp 2
y2y0ð Þ2
2r2
 !
(10)
where /0 is the ﬂuid fraction at the peak ﬂuid inﬂux centered at y5 y0 along the base of the mantle wedge
with a characteristic width parameter r5 500 m. The other approach is to apply a ﬂuid inﬂux distribution
calculated from the thermopetrologic model of Wada et al. [2012]. The details of this approach are dis-
cussed in section 4.
Melt generation due to addition of aqueous ﬂuids into the hot region of the mantle wedge may play an
important role in controlling the subsequent migration paths of ﬂuids to the surface as it increases the den-
sity, viscosity, and fraction of ﬂuids. Increased density and viscosity are likely to slow the ascent of ﬂuids
whereas increased ﬂuid fraction leads to higher permeability and facilitates ﬂuid migration. While these are
important factors that affect ﬂuid migration paths, we simpliﬁed the problem by excluding the effect of
melting and use a uniform ﬂuid density and viscosity to study the ﬁrst-order effect of grain size variation on
ﬂuid migration. Further, we assume that ﬂuid migration through the lithospheric part of the mantle wedge
and the overlying crust is predominantly vertical (facilitated by brittle processes), and therefore the horizon-
tal location of ﬂuids at the top of the mantle wedge roughly corresponds to the location of arc at the
surface.
2.2.1. FM Model Naming Conventions
In the following sections, we use Roman numerals, I–VI, to refer to FM models with uniform grain sizes
(Table 2). The previous T-GSE modeling results of Wada et al. [2011] indicate that the dominant deformation
mechanism in the creeping region is dislocation creep, which is independent of grain size. This implies that
the variations in grain size calculated from the T-GSE model have a negligible effect on the resulting mantle
ﬂow ﬁeld and dynamic pressure gradients. Thus, although the grain size is assumed to be uniform in FM
Models I–VI, we continue to adopt the mantle velocity ﬁeld and dynamic pressure gradients calculated by
T-GSE Model A. Further, the application of the same mantle velocity ﬁeld makes it easier to analyze the
effect of grain size variation on ﬂuid migration.
To refer to FM models that employ the variable grain size ﬁelds from the T-GSE models, we use capital let-
ters, A and B, corresponding to the T-GSE Models A and B, respectively. The prime symbol on the letters, A0
and B0, is used to indicate that the ﬂuid inﬂux occurs over an isolated depth range, and the double-prime
symbol, A00 and B00, is used to indicate that the imposed inﬂux pattern is calculated using a thermopetrologic
model for the subducting slab (Table 3).
3. Results of Models With an Isolated Fluid Influx
3.1. Uniform Grain Size
We ﬁrst consider cases with a uniform mantle wedge grain size of 1 mm and 1 cm, to provide clear descrip-
tions of a scaling relationship between g and / and critical ﬂuid inﬂux required for upward ﬂuid migration
and to illustrate the general ﬂuid migration pattern that results from a uniform grain size distribution.
3.1.1. Scaling Relationship Between g and /
For a given mantle velocity ﬁeld and grain size distribution and with our assumption of constant ﬂuid-
mantle density difference, ﬂuid velocity depends on /2/g (equations (2)–(4)). Thus, models with the same
value of /0
2/g result in the same ﬂuid migration pattern regardless of the speciﬁc values of g and /. To illus-
trate this scaling relationship between g and /, we present two simple FM models with a uniform grain size
of 1 mm (FM Models I and II) (Figure 2). We assume an isolated ﬂuid inﬂux centered at y0 of 100 km in both
models. In Model I, /05 0.01 and g5 1 Pa s (Figures 2a–2c), and in Model II, /05 0.001 and g5 0.01 Pa s.
Table 2. FM Models With a Uniform Grain Size Distribution Shown in
Figures
FM Model
Grain Size
(mm) Influx Pattern Figure
I 1 y05 100 km 2
II 1 y05 100 km 2
III 1 y05 80 km 4
IV 1 y05 100 km 4
V 1 Thermopetrologically
consistent inﬂux pattern
7
VI 10 Thermopetrologically
consistent inﬂux pattern
7
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These values are chosen arbitrarily, but
in both models, the value of /0
2/g is
0.0001. The resulting porosity ﬁeld in
the two models is different due to the
difference in /0, but the ﬂuid stream-
lines are identical, indicating that the
exact values of g and / are not impor-
tant and that the value of /0
2/g deter-
mines the ﬂuid migration paths. Given
the large uncertainties in the viscosity
of aqueous ﬂuids, we keep g constant at 1 Pa s in the remainder of the calculations and vary /0 to simulate
a range of ﬂuid migration paths for a given grain size distribution.
3.1.2. Effective Critical Fluid Influx for Upward Fluid Migration
For regions where the mantle ﬂows downdip, such as at the base of the mantle wedge, it can be seen from
equations (3) and (4) that when $P is negligibly small and thus~S is upward, the ratio of the upward ﬂuid
ﬂow rate to the downward mantle ﬂow rate is
/2b2Dqg
270gVmsinðhÞ (11)
There is a critical inﬂux value (/c) that satisﬁes the above ratio of unity,
/c5
270gVmsinðhÞ
b2Dqg
 1
2
(12)
Table 3. FM Models With Variable Grain Size Shown in Figures
FM Model
Grain Size
Distribution Influx Pattern Figure
A0 T-GSE A y05 75, 80, or 100 km 5
B0 T-GSE B y05 75, 80, or 100 km 5
A00 T-GSE A Thermopetrologically consistent
inﬂux pattern
8
B00 T-GSE B Thermopetrologically consistent
inﬂux pattern
8
Figure 2. Fluid distribution (color) calculated by (a, b) FM Model I (/0
25 0.01 and g5 1 Pa s) and (c, d) FM Model II (/0
25 0.001 and
g5 0.01 Pa s) at 1 and 3 Myr after the initiation of ﬂuid inﬂux with y0 of 100 km, illustrating that ﬂuid streamlines (dark blue lines) based
on the ﬂuid velocity ﬁeld calculated at the given time step are identical for the same /0
2/g value (0.0001). Only the ﬂuid distribution is dif-
ferent between FM Models I and II. In this calculation, the mantle velocity ﬁeld and the dynamic pressure distribution calculated by T-GSE
Model A and uniform grain size of 1 mm are used. Red lines indicate mantle ﬂow streamlines.
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For /5/c, ﬂuid migration is horizontal.
For /</c and />/c, ﬂuid migration is
downdip and upward, respectively. We
calculated critical inﬂux values for a range
of grain sizes using equation (12) assum-
ing a constant Vm of 4 cm/yr and h5 308
(grey line in Figure 3). As shown in equa-
tion (12) and Figure 3, /c is inversely
related to the grain size b.
The above description of /c (equation
(12)) with Vm5 4 cm/yr is applicable to
the region immediately above the slab
where the mantle ﬂow velocity is compa-
rable to the subduction rate and is rela-
tively uniform, but it is not applicable to
ﬂuid migration in the inner part of the
wedge where mantle velocity and grain
size vary. To determine the minimal inﬂux
required to establish upward ﬂuid migra-
tion paths within a given time scale (here-
after referred to as the effective critical
inﬂux /c0), we ran a series of simulations
with different /0 values. For this exercise,
we use the velocity ﬁeld and the dynamic pressure distribution calculated by T-GSE Model A and impose an
isolated ﬂuid inﬂux centered at either y05 80 km (Figures 4a–4c) or 100 km (Figures 4d–4f).
We ﬁnd that near the base of the mantle wedge, downdip ﬂuid transport by mantle ﬂow dominates over
buoyancy-driven ﬂuid migration. However, in the shallow part of the wedge where the mantle ﬂows in
from the back arc toward the trench, there are no mechanisms that drive the ﬂuids downward. Therefore, if
ﬂuids reach the region of mantle inﬂow, an upward ﬂuid migration path to the top of the wedge is eventu-
ally established. For this reason, /c0 represents the minimum inﬂux required for the ﬂuids to reach the region
of mantle inﬂow. We obtain values of /c0 that permit ﬂuids to reach the mantle inﬂow zone at 5 Myr after
the initiation of ﬂuid inﬂux and present the ﬂuid migration paths at 10 Myr after the ﬂuid inﬂux initiation to
show the subsequent development of ﬂuid migration paths (Figure 4). The purpose of employing a speciﬁc
time scale in this study is to maintain consistency across different FM models. We note however that regard-
less of the choice of time scale, our modeling results provide quantitative descriptions for the evolution of
ﬂuid migration paths that can be interpreted across a range of geological time scales as a function of the
imposed ﬂuid inﬂux. The relation between ﬂuid inﬂux and upward ﬂuid velocity is discussed further in sec-
tion 4.2.
For a uniform grain size of 1 mm and y0 of 80 km (FM Model III), we ﬁnd that if /0  0.0049, ﬂuids become
trapped in the downdip mantle ﬂow and do not reach the surface (Figure 4a; Table 4). By contrast, if
/05 0.0050, ﬂuids reach the region of mantle inﬂow at 5 Myr after ﬂuid inﬂux initiation, resulting in even-
tual upward ﬂuid migration (Figure 4b). Thus, for a grain size of 1 mm, /c05 0.0050. However, at /c0 , down-
drag and upward ﬂuid migration are nearly balanced, resulting in very slow upward migration, which does
not reach the surface within the 10 Myr of our simulation (Figure 4b). Higher values of /0 above /c
0 result in
more rapid development of vertical ﬂuid migration pathways that reach the surface (e.g., Figure 4c). Similar
results are obtained for y0 of 100 km (FM Model IV; Figures 4d–4f).
For a given uniform grain size, our numerical results predict an inverse relation between /c0 and b as
observed for /c calculated from equation (12), but /c0 is slightly greater than /c (black dots in Figure 3). The
deviation of /c0 from /c for a given grain size is attributed to the nonuniform distribution of /0 with depth,
incorporation of dynamic pressure gradients, the nonuniform mantle ﬂow velocity, and the effect of artiﬁcial
diffusion. For a mantle wedge with a uniform grain size, the relation between /c0 and grain size can be
established from a few numerical simulations, and the general ﬂuid migration path (upward or downward)
is predictable.
Figure 3. Effective critical inﬂux values calculated for models with a uniform
grain size (black) and FM Models A0 and B0 (red and blue, respectively). Grey
dashed line indicates the critical inﬂux value calculated from equation (12)
with Vm5 4 cm/yr and h5 308.
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3.1.3. Fluid Migration Pattern
FM Models III and IV with /0 /c (Figures 4b, 4c, 4e, and 4f) show that ﬂuids introduced into the mantle wedge
diverge into upward and downdip ﬂow paths near the inﬂux region. As discussed above, the upward migration
is deﬂected toward the back arc near the base of the mantle wedge due to entrainment by the downdip mantle
outﬂow. This is consistent with the ﬂow pattern predicted by the model of Cagnioncle et al. [2007], in which a
uniform and relatively large grain size is assumed. Our models also indicate that some of the ﬂuids that travel
upward into the region of mantle inﬂow become trapped in the inﬂowing mantle, move toward the wedge tip,
and become recirculated back toward the inﬂux region at an early stage of ﬂuid migration. Only after this recir-
culation does upward ﬂuid migration to the top of the mantle wedge become established.
The horizontal location of the predominant upward ﬂuid pathway to the top of the mantle wedge depends
on the ﬂuid inﬂux. When ﬂuid inﬂux is relatively low, such as the cases with /05 1.2 /c (Figures 4c and 4f),
the pathway develops trench-ward of the region of ﬂuid inﬂux due to transport by mantle inﬂow. With
increasing ﬂuid inﬂux, the effect of mantle ﬂow relaxes as permeability increases, and the pathway shifts
away from the trench toward the region of ﬂuid inﬂux. FM Model I (Figures 2a and 2b) is equivalent to FM
Figure 4. Fluid distribution (color) calculated by (a–c) FM Model III (y05 80 km) and (d–f) FM Model IV (y05 100 km) with a uniform grain
size of 1 mm at 10 Myr after the initiation of ﬂuid inﬂux. The mantle velocity ﬁeld and dynamic pressure distribution used in the models
are calculated by T-GSE Model A. Red and dark blue lines indicate mantle and ﬂuid streamlines, respectively. With inﬂux below /c0 , all ﬂuids
travel downdip with the mantle. With inﬂux at or above /c0 , some ﬂuids migrate upward mostly trench-ward of the typical arc location
beneath which the slab surface is situated at a depth of 80–120 km.
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Model IV with /05 0.01  1.6 /c and shows that
with high ﬂuid inﬂux, a narrow pathway devel-
ops nearly directly above the region of ﬂuid
inﬂux. The effect of melting, particularly in the
region of mantle inﬂow, incorporated in the
model of Cagnioncle et al. [2007] locally increases
permeability, reducing the effect of trench-ward
transport by the mantle inﬂow, and allowing the
pathway to develop slightly toward the back arc
relatively to the region of ﬂuid inﬂux. In our
model, however, the upward ﬂuid pathway does not shift toward the back arc beyond the inﬂux region
when the grain size in the mantle wedge is uniform.
3.2. Variable Grain Size
In the following models, we apply the grain size distributions calculated by T-GSE Models A and B to ﬂuid migra-
tion models with an isolated ﬂuid inﬂux (FM Models A0 and B0, respectively). For FM Models A0 and B0, we investi-
gate y05 75, 80, or 100 km. The grain size at the base of the mantle wedge at y0 for each model is summarized in
Table 1. As in section 3.1.2, we obtain /c0 that permits ﬂuids to reach the region of mantle inﬂow at 5 Myr after ﬂuid
inﬂux initiation. The ﬂuid migration occurs more slowly in these models than those in section 3.1.2 due to presence
of very small grain sizes (<1 mm) at the base of the mantle wedge (Figure 1b), and we present the ﬂuid migration
paths at 20 Myr after ﬂuid inﬂux initiation to show the subsequent development of ﬂuid migration paths (Figure
5). The resulting /c0 values for FM Models A0 and B0 with different inﬂux depths are summarized in Table 5.
In FM Model A0 (Vm5 4 m/yr, slab age5 10 Ma), ﬂuids introduced at y05 75 km tend to remain near the base
of the mantle wedge at shallow depths (Figure 5a). Note that the porosity immediately above y0 is caused by
recirculation of ﬂuid that has risen above the region of downdip mantle outﬂow and is entrained in the mantle
inﬂow. This ﬂuid migration pattern contrasts with the uniform grain size models, in which predominant upward
migration pathway starts to develop immediately above the inﬂux region (Figure 4). The downdip drag in FM
Model A0 occurs because the mantle at the base of the mantle wedge is less permeable due to its ﬁne grain
size, entraining the ﬂuids. However, as ﬂuids move downdip, grain size increases (as the mantle warms) and
permeability increases, resulting in eventual upward ﬂuid migration. With increasing y0, the initial down-drag
becomes less prominent because the grain size where the ﬂuid is introduced is greater, resulting in higher per-
meability that allows faster initiation of upward ﬂuid migration. A corollary to this is that in simulations with
variable grain size, /c0 decreases with increasing y0 (Table 5; Figure 3) because grain size, and thus permeability,
increases with y0, requiring smaller inﬂux to cause upward ﬂuid migration. Further, /c’ at a given inﬂux depth is
greater for a colder slab because of the smaller grain size and lower permeability (Table 1; Figure 1b).
Using the grain size at y0 (Table 1), we plot /c0 determined for FM Models A0 and B0 against grain size b in Figure 3. It
shows that /c0 has an inverse relation with b, similar to those in models with a uniform grain size (FM Models III and
IV). Unlike in the uniform grain size case, the relation between /c0 and b in FM Models A0 and B0 cannot be described
by a single mathematical expression given the spatial variation in b. However, the results provide a general sense of
the effect of grain size variation; /c0 is smaller and less dependent on b (at a given y0) in FM Models A0 and B0 than in
models with a uniform grain size. This can likely be attributed to the increase in grain size in both the downdip and
upward directions in FMModels A0 and B0. (Based on least squares regression, /c0 is proportional to b
20.55.)
Despite the difference in the grain size distribution between FM Models A0 and B0, the critical inﬂux values are
comparable for a given grain size at the inﬂux region (Figure 3). Near the base of the mantle wedge, grain size is
predicted to increase gradually with depth in most subduction settings (Figure 1c), and the overall pattern of
grain size does not change signiﬁcantly among different subduction settings [Wada et al., 2011]. Given the
robust grain size distribution in the mantle wedge, the critical ﬂuid inﬂux is relatively invariant for inﬂux regions
with similar grain size.
4. Results of Models With a Thermopetrologically Consistent Fluid Influx Distribution
Next, we apply a more realistic ﬂuid inﬂux distribution to the ﬂuid migration model. We ﬁrst calculate the
pattern of H2O release from the subducting slab, using the slab thermal structure calculated by T-GSE
Table 4. Effective Critical Inﬂux (/c0) for FM Models III and IV With a
Uniform Grain Size of 1 mm (Figure 3)
b (mm)
/c0
FM Model III
(y05 80 km)
FM Model IV
(y05 100 km)
0.1 0.0496 0.0624
0.5 0.0099 0.0125
1 0.0050 0.0062
5 0.0010 0.0013
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Models A and B and the thermodynamic calculation code Perple_X [Connolly, 2009]. The calculation is car-
ried out following the approach of Wada et al. [2012]. In the calculation, we adopt a generic lithologic
model of Hacker [2008] for the oceanic slab, in which the top 11 km of the slab is assumed to be hydrated
and consists of a 0.3 km-thick upper volcanic layer, a 0.3 km-thick lower volcanic layer, 1.4 km-thick dikes,
5 km-thick gabbros, and 4 km-thick upper mantle, with initial bulk H2O contents of 3.1, 2.6, 1.8, 0.8, and 2.0
wt %, respectively. The mass of H2O released from the 11 km-thick column normalized to a unit surface
area at a given depth is shown in Figure 6a, and the cumulative mass of H2O released from the slab is
shown in Figure 6b. The relatively warm slab ther-
mal structure in T-GSE Model A results in shallow
dehydration, and the slab releases nearly all its
minerologically bound H2O in the crust and the
mantle before it reaches a depth of 103 km, with
peak dehydration between 67 and 103 km depth.
By contrast, the slab in Model B is colder and
retains H2O in the lower crust and upper mantle to
Figure 5. Fluid distribution (color) calculated by (a–c) FM Model A0 and (d–f) FM Model B0 at 20 Myr after the initiation of ﬂuid inﬂux at its
critical value. The grain size distribution, mantle ﬂow ﬁeld, and dynamic pressure distribution applied to A0 and B0 are calculated by T-GSE
Models A and B, respectively. (a, d) y05 75 km, (b, e) y05 80 km, and (c, f) y05 100 km. The effective critical inﬂux values /c0 are (a) 0.0038,
(b) 0.0015, (c) 0.0005, (d) 0.0047, (e) 0.0034, and (f) 0.0017. Thin white contours indicate grain size (m). Red and dark blue lines indicate
mantle and ﬂuid streamlines, respectively.
Table 5. Effective Critical Inﬂux (/c’) for FM Models A0 and B0 at a
Given Inﬂux Depth (y0)
FM Model
/c’ With a Given y0
75 km 80 km 100 km
A0 0.0038 0.0015 0.0005
B0 0.0047 0.0035 0.0017
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greater depths; ﬂuids released at 72–97 km depths are derived largely from the dehydration of the upper
crust.
At the pressures and temperatures appropriate for the mantle wedge, the density of H2O is approximately
1000 kg/m3 [Zhang and Duan, 2005]. Although ﬂuids at mantle wedge temperatures are likely to be silica-
rich and also may contain siliceous melts, for simplicity we neglect the compositional effects on ﬂuid den-
sity and use 1000 kg/m3 to convert the calculated mass of H2O released from 1 m
2 column to volumetric
H2O (see section 5.2 for discussion on the potential effects of this assumption on our modeling results). We
then calculate the volumetric ﬂux using the subduction rate assumed in the T-GSE model. This volumetric
ﬂux does not necessarily correspond to the inﬂux rate at the base of the mantle wedge. One reason is that
the rate assumes the instantaneous migration of all H2O released from different parts of a given slab col-
umn to the surface. In reality, it takes some time for released H2O to migrate through the slab and some
H2O may not reach the slab surface—thus the actual inﬂux rate is likely lower. Another reason is that the
inﬂux into the mantle wedge depends on the permeability contrast between the wedge and the underlying
material [Wilson et al., 2014]. We do not parameterize the time scale of H2O migration in the slab or the per-
meability contrast. Instead, we simply scale the calculated volumetric ﬂux such that ﬂuids reach the region
of mantle inﬂow at 5 Myr after ﬂuid inﬂux initiation. The inﬂux scaling factor x that meets the criteria is
determined through trial and error. The scaled depth-dependent ﬂuid inﬂux (Qf(y)) is converted to ﬂuid frac-
tion at the base of the mantle wedge:
/0ðyÞ5 2
270gQf ðyÞx
b2Dqg
 213
(13)
4.1. Uniform Grain Size
Figure 7 shows the ﬂuid migration paths in the mantle wedge for a uniform grain size of 1 mm (FM Model
V) and 10 mm (FM Model VI) that result from the application of the depth-dependent ﬂuid inﬂux calculated
by T-GSE Model A. The values of x (equation (13)) used in the two models are 5.9 3 1022 and 0.6 3 1022,
respectively. In both cases, ﬂuids introduced at <95 km depths are initially dragged downdip by the
downgoing mantle ﬂow because both grain size and ﬂuid inﬂux at these depths are relatively small, and
permeability is not large enough to allow upward ﬂuid migration (Figures 7a and 7b). However, at 100 km
depth, a large pulse of ﬂuid inﬂux from the warm slab in T-GSE Model A (Figure 6a) combined with the
migration of ﬂuids from the shallow depths causes the initiation of upward ﬂuid migration. Fluids then start
to migrate upward while being strongly deﬂected back toward the trench due to the effect of mantle
inﬂow. A dominant upward ﬂuid migration pathway is eventually established signiﬁcantly trench-ward from
the observed location of most arcs, beneath which the slab surface is situated at a depth of 80–120 km
depth. An increase in the magnitude of ﬂuid inﬂux will result in faster upward ﬂuid migration, and the
Figure 6. (a) Total amount of H2O released from a unit vertical column (kg/m
2) of the 11 km-thick hydrated section of the slab. (b) Cumula-
tive amount of H2O (Tg/Myr/m) released from the slab. In both Figures 6a and 6b, the vertical axis indicates the surface depth of the col-
umn. Red and blue dashed lines with arrowheads in Figure 6b indicate the depth range of peak dehydration for Models A and B,
respectively.
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formation of a dominant upward ﬂuid migration pathway directly above the inﬂux region. However, this
pathway does not shift toward the back arc beyond the region of ﬂuid inﬂux (corresponding to slab depths
of 70–100 km) when the grain size is uniform, as discussed in section 3.1.3.
4.2. Variable Grain Size
We next applied the depth-dependent ﬂuid inﬂux with the grain size distributions calculated by T-GSE Mod-
els A and B; the resulting ﬂuid migration models are referred to as FM Models A00 and B00 (Figure 8). The
inﬂux scaling factors used in the two models are 8.9 3 1025 and 6.8 3 1026, respectively. Despite the wider
region of ﬂuid inﬂux, the ﬂuid migration pattern in these runs is similar to the cases in section 3.2 with iso-
lated ﬂuid inﬂux. Fluids in FM Models A00 and B00 are initially dragged downdip along the base of the mantle
wedge by mantle ﬂow due to ﬁne grain size (Figures 8a and 8f), and the downdip drag distance is longer in
Model B00 than in Model A00’ due to ﬁner grain size. As ﬂuids travel downdip, grain size increases, allowing
upward ﬂuid migration and development of a predominant pathway that focuses ﬂuids into a relatively nar-
row region beneath the arc (ﬂuid ﬂow streamlines in Figure 8). The predominant pathway near the top of
the mantle wedge (at 40 km depth) appears where the slab reaches a depth of 102 km in FM Model A00
and 109 km in FM Model B00 at 20 Myr after ﬂuid inﬂux initiation (Figure 9). During the next 10 Myr, the
Figure 7. Fluid distribution (color) calculated by FM Model V with an inﬂux distribution calculated for T-GSE Model A and a uniform grain
size of (a–c) 1 mm and (d–f) 10 mm at 10, 40, and 100 Myr after the initiation of ﬂuid inﬂux. Inﬂux scaling factors of 5.93 1022 and 0.6 3
1022, respectively, are used. The mantle velocity ﬁeld and dynamic pressure distribution used in the models are also calculated by T-GSE
Model A. Red and dark blue lines indicate mantle and ﬂuid streamlines, respectively. White dashes lines in Figures 7a and 7d indicate the
location of proﬁles used in Figures 9 and 10.
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horizontal location shifts slightly toward the trench and then reaches steady state, at which the predomi-
nant pathway is situated where the slab reaches a 100 km depth in FM Model A00 and a 106 km depth in FM
Model B00, in good agreement with the observed average location of the arc [England et al., 2004; Syracuse
and Abers, 2006]. This is in strong contrast with Model V with a uniform grain size (Figure 7).
The rates of upward ﬂuid migration in Models A00 and B00 are comparable because ﬂuid inﬂux is scaled. The
peak upward ﬂuid velocity at a 75 km depth at 20 Myr after ﬂuid inﬂux initiation is 14 and 16 cm/yr,
Figure 8. Fluid distributions (color) predicted by (a–d) FM Model A00 and (e–h) FM Model B00 at 5, 10, 20, and 100 Myr after ﬂuid inﬂux initia-
tion. The inﬂux distribution is based on the patterns of H2O release calculated for a 10 Ma slab and a 100 Ma slab, respectively. Inﬂux scal-
ing factors of 8.9 3 1025 and 6.8 3 1026, respectively, are used. The grain size distribution, mantle ﬂow ﬁeld, and dynamic pressure
distribution applied to A00 and B00 are calculated by T-GSE Models A and B, respectively. Red and blue horizontal dashed lines indicate the
depth range of peak dehydration (Figure 7b) for FM Models A00 and B00 , respectively. White dashes lines in Figures 8a and 8e indicate the
location of proﬁles used in Figures 9 and 10. Red and dark blue lines indicate mantle and ﬂuid streamlines, respectively.
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respectively (Figure 10). The peak
upward ﬂuid velocity increases slightly
with time, reaching steady state at 40
Myr at 16 cm/yr and 19 cm/yr, respec-
tively. In this study, we chose an inﬂux
scaling factor such that upward ﬂuid
migration initiated at 5 Myr after ﬂux
initiation for consistency. Using a
shorter time scale, for example, simply
requires a larger inﬂux scaling factor,
which results in higher peak vertical
ﬂuid velocities. We discuss the rele-
vance of the time scale used in our
model to the geochemical inferences
for the time scale of upward ﬂuid
migration in section 5.2.
The values of the scaling factors used
for the above two models indicate
that much less H2O is required in
Model B00 than in Model A00 to cause
ﬂuids to reach the region of mantle
inﬂow in a given time scale. As will be
discussed in section 5.3, the smaller inﬂux in Model B00 may be consistent with what happens in a real sub-
duction system, in which greater permeability contrast between the base of the mantle wedge and the
underlying material is likely to exist due to ﬁner grain size at the base of the mantle wedge in Model B00
than in Model A00, resulting in less ﬂuid inﬂux.
5. Discussion
5.1. Uniform Location of the Arc
Given that the temperature in the mantle wedge is high enough to induce hydrous melting over a wide
region, the distribution of aqueous ﬂuids that trigger hydrous melting is a likely key factor that controls the
location of the volcanic arc. However, aqueous ﬂuids are released from a slab at various depths [Hacker,
2008; van Keken et al., 2011] (Figure 6), and ﬂuid inﬂux into the mantle wedge over a wide depth range is
expected. Thus, there appears to be a mechanism that regulates the location of hydrous melting and arc
volcanoes, which tend to form above the point at which the slab reaches a depth of 80–120 km as dis-
cussed in section 1.
The effect of mantle outﬂow can cause some downdip ﬂuid migration, but the travel distance is relatively
small before ﬂuids start to migrate upward (Figures 4 and 7) [Cagnioncle et al., 2007]. Hydrous phases in the
mantle wedge can also provide a downdip transport mechanism [Iwamori, 1998, 2007; Hebert et al., 2009],
but our T-GSE model as well as other thermal models that adopt temperature-dependent mantle rheology
and a slab-mantle coupling depth of 70–80 km indicate relatively high temperatures that make it difﬁcult
for a volumetrically signiﬁcant amount of hydrous phases to form at the base of the mantle wedge at
depths >80 km [van Keken et al., 2011; Wada et al., 2012].
Our modeling results indicate that the grain size distribution in the mantle wedge can provide a possible
mechanism for focusing of upward ﬂuid migration at a relatively uniform location with respect to the slab
surface. Fine grain sizes immediately above the slab at the base of the mantle wedge enhance the initial
downdip transport of ﬂuids. However, as the thermal and deformation conditions above the slab evolve,
the corresponding downdip increase in grain size promotes upward ﬂuid migration where the slab reaches
a depth of 100 km, within the typical subarc slab depth range (Figures 8 and 9). Further, ﬂuids released in
the back arc rise upward into the top half of the mantle wedge and eventually start to migrate back toward
the trench due to the inﬂuence of mantle inﬂow and the buoyancy. The combination of downdip ﬂuid
transport just above the slab and trench-ward migration of ﬂuids in the upper half of the mantle wedge
Figure 9. Change in ﬂuid fraction with time along a horizontal proﬁle line at a depth
of 40 km as shown in Figures 7a and 7d and 8a and 8f. Red and blue lines indicate
FM Models A00 and B00 , respectively. The horizontal locations of the peak ﬂuid fraction
in the shallow part of the mantle wedge in FM Models A00 and B00 are comparable to
that of the typical arc location. Dashed lines with an arrowhead indicate the down-
dip extent of peak dehydration depth calculated for FM Models A00 and B00 (Figure 6).
In all three models, ﬂuid fraction along the 40 km depth proﬁle line at 10 Ma is zero
because ﬂuids have not reached the 40 km depth.
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tends to result in the development of
a predominant upward ﬂuid migra-
tion pathway focused where the slab
reaches a depth of 80–120 km. This
provides steady ﬂuid supply at a rela-
tively uniform location for hydrous
melting and arc volcanism.
Lateral migration of ﬂuids in the man-
tle wedge may also result from the
effect of compaction pressure [Wilson
et al., 2014], which is neglected in our
model. The ﬂuid migration model of
Wilson et al. [2014] indicates that if
ﬂuids have high mobility relative to
the moving mantle, ﬂuids released
from the subducting slab in the back-
arc region tend to migrate updip
within the slab for some distance
before rising upward into the mantle
wedge, focusing ﬂuids beneath the
arc region. This may also be an
important mechanism that prevents
wide spread volcanism in the back-arc region. Future modeling studies that include both mantle grain size
variations and compaction pressure are required to unravel the relative importance of these two effects on
ﬂuid migration in the mantle wedge.
5.2. Time Scale for Establishing Fluid Pathway and Fluid Migration
In this study, we simulated ﬂuid migration such that upward ﬂuid migration is initiated at 5 Myr after ﬂuid
inﬂux initiation and present the subsequent evolution of ﬂuid migration paths. In FM Models A00 and B00
with grain size variations and a realistic ﬂuid inﬂux pattern (Figure 8), ﬂuids then reach the top of the mantle
wedge 15–20 Myr after the initiation of ﬂuid inﬂux. This represents the time required to establish ﬂuid
migration pathways that traverse the entire mantle wedge based on the time scale that we have chosen.
Once the stable migration pathways are established, ﬂuids migrate at a relatively fast rate of 15–20 cm/yr
through the pathways (Figure 10).
The time scale used in our study was chosen to illustrate the effects of grain size variation on ﬂuid migra-
tion, but ideally, it should be chosen based on geologic parameters and result in a realistic timeframe that
reﬂects the occurrence of arc volcanism following subduction initiation. However, the time scale for the
establishment of ﬂuid migration pathways is difﬁcult to constrain.
One useful clue is the travel time of melts inferred from U series disequilibria in arc lavas. Fluid addition
and partial melting in the mantle wedge can disturb secular equilibrium of U series isotope ratios, such as
230Th/238U, 226Ra/230Th, and 231Pa/235U, and their disequilibria therefore provide constraints on the timing
of ﬂuid addition and partial melting in the mantle wedge—although it is difﬁcult to distinguish the contri-
butions of the two processes to the disequilibria and to reconcile disequilibria of different isotope ratios
from a given arc lava [Peate and Hawkesworth, 2005, references therein]. Accordingly, there are wide esti-
mates on travel time of melts based on the disequilibrium data, ranging from a few thousand to a few
hundred thousand years [Turner et al., 2000; Bourdon et al., 2003; Peate and Hawkesworth, 2005], which
generally indicate relatively fast melt migration. Although the applicability of the time scale chosen in our
study requires further investigation, the ascent speeds calculated by our models result in a few hundred
thousand years of migration time from a melt source region to the surface after an efﬁcient vertical con-
duit is established.
In our model, the effect of melt generation is not included. Silicate melts are denser and less buoyant than
silica-rich aqueous ﬂuids. However, the effect of higher ﬂuid fraction upon melting causes higher permeabil-
ity and faster ﬂuid migration (equation (3)). Thus, once melting occurs, the upward ﬂuid velocities may
Figure 10. Change in vertical speed of ﬂuid ﬂow with time along a horizontal proﬁle
line at a depth of 75 km as shown in Figures 7a and 7d and 8a and 8f. Red and blue
lines indicate FM Models A00 and B00 , respectively. Positive velocity values indicate
upward ﬂuid migration. Upward ﬂuid velocities in the central part of the mantle
wedge (e.g., 75 km depth as shown) in FM Models A00 and B00 evolve to values that
are comparable to those inferred from U series disequilibria in arc lavas. Vertical
ﬂuid velocities in all three models change little after 40 Ma.
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increase despite the increase in density. Further, faster ﬂuid migration at shallower depths in the lithosphere
is expected due to ﬂuid migration through network of fractures. Thus, the upward ﬂuid velocity at 40 km
depth may be underestimated by our model.
Reubi et al. [2014] suggest that the time lag between mantle metasomatism and melting inferred from U
series disequilibria can vary from a few hundred years to >350 kyr among different subduction zones. Their
geochemical model assumes that metasomatized mantle travels upward from the base of the mantle
wedge to the region of high temperature for melt generation, explaining the relatively long time lag
between mantle metasomatism and melting. This mode of water transport is different from our model, in
which we assume that the mantle follows the corner ﬂow pattern and water migrates as a free ﬂuid into the
melting region. The migration of metasomatized mantle to the melt region may be another important
mechanism for water transport in the mantle wedge.
5.3. Factors Regulating Fluid Influx and Melt Generation
Although ﬂuid inﬂux is imposed in our model, the actual amount of ﬂuid inﬂux in a real subduction sys-
tem depends on the permeability of the mantle at the base of the wedge relative to the underlying slab
material. The T-GSE model predicts smaller grain size for subduction zones with colder slabs, and the
difference in grain size at a given depth can be as much as 1 order of magnitude between the warm
and cold-slab cases (Figure 1c). Thus, permeability of the mantle above a cold slab can be 2 orders of
magnitude lower than that above a warm slab. If we assume that the permeability of the slab at a given
depth does not vary much among different subduction zones, the permeability contrast with respect to
the underlying slab is 2 orders of magnitude greater in cold-slab subduction zones. Further, if the per-
meability of older slabs is greater than younger slabs because, for example, older plates are subjected
to deformation (faulting and fracturing) over a longer period of time prior to subduction, then it also
contributes to increasing the permeability contrast in cold-slab subduction zones. Larger permeability
contrast in colder-slab subduction zones would result in a smaller fraction of aqueous ﬂuids that
migrate into the mantle wedge. Although our model does not include the subducting slab, the results
imply that compared to warmer slab subduction zones much less ﬂuid inﬂux is required in colder-slab
subduction zones to cause comparable upward ﬂuid migration rates, consistent with the trend that
would result from larger permeability contrast in colder-slab subduction zones. Fluids that do not
migrate into the mantle wedge are likely to travel updip through the subducting material and may
eventually migrate into the mantle wedge at shallower depths if the permeability of the overlying man-
tle wedge is comparable to that of the underlying subducting material or dynamic pressure gradients
drive such migration [Wilson et al., 2014]. The investigation of the role of permeability contrast and
dynamic pressure gradients across the slab-mantle boundary in regulating ﬂuid inﬂux and melt genera-
tion is an area of future studies.
6. Summary
We have developed a ﬂuid migration model that incorporates the effects of grain size variations in the man-
tle wedge. Our results indicate that ﬂuids introduced into the mantle wedge beneath the fore-arc region
are dragged downdip by mantle ﬂow due to small grain size and low permeability near the base of the
mantle wedge. As grain size increases with depth, permeability increases, resulting in the development of
upward ﬂuid migration paths. Similarly, ﬂuids released in the back arc are also initially dragged downdip by
the downgoing mantle, and the ultimate fate of these ﬂuids is controlled by the relative permeability of the
mantle wedge and the downgoing mantle velocity, with some ﬂuids continuing to travel downdip and
others migrating upward where they are eventually transported back toward the trench with the inﬂowing
mantle. The downdip transport of ﬂuids beneath the fore arc and opposite trench-ward transport of rising
ﬂuids beneath the back arc result in a focusing of upward ﬂuid migration. The horizontal location of the pre-
dominant ﬂuid pathway is relatively insensitive to the slab thermal structure despite its effect on the depths
of ﬂuid inﬂux and is located where the slab reaches a depth of 100 km, similar to the position of the arc in
natural subduction zones. This pattern of ﬂuid migration contrasts with those in models with uniform grain
size, in which an upward ﬂuid migration pathway develops in the fore-arc region away from the arc. Grain
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size variation in the mantle wedge therefore is an important factor that controls upward ﬂuid migration in
the mantle wedge and thus the location of the volcanic arc in subduction zones.
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